
Course overview

Industry Common Induction (ICI) Assessment Session 4 (15:00pm)

Introduction

The Industry Common Induction (ICI) provides staff with a health and safety induction for working in
construction sites, rail depots and station maintenance.  It has been developed by Network Rail, in
partnership with ISLG (Infrastructure Safety Liaison Group) and RIAG (Rail Infrastructure Assurance Group).  It
covers the safety procedures and risks that are common across the rail industry, whatever the role and type of
site.

Before attending the ICI Assessment, it is recommended to complete the ICI E-Learning. It is the sponsors
responsibility to create the login details to the E-Learning system and register the candidate for ICI.

Assessment Information:

    The candidate must achieve at least 80% to pass
    Notification for successful candidates onto the Sentinel system

Timings: 15:00 - 16:00

 

Instructions

Individual must have a valid Sentinel profile and registered for ICI on the Network Rail E-Learning System.

Please be advised that candidates are only allowed one attempt of the Assessment - should the candidate
fail, they need to be rebooked onto an alternative session.

Before attending the ICI Assessment, it is recommended to complete the ICI E-Learning.

Must bring log in details for the Network Rail E-Learning System

Must be a minimum age of 16.

Must have sufficient command of English language as detailed in Network Rail Company Specification
NR/L2/CTM/021 (Competence & Training in Track Safety)

Must be computer literate and be familiar with internet access.



 

Must Bring Photo ID - For British Nationals, one of the following (original hard copy - not electronically): a
current and valid branded form of identity token, used for accessing the RMI (Railway Maintained
Infrastructure) such as a Sentinel Card; in-date and valid full driving licence; in-date and valid UK Provisional
Photo Card Driving Licence; in-date and valid passport, a UK biometric ID Card/Residence Permit (BRP), an
Armed Forces Identity Card, a proof of age card recognised under PASS with a unique reference number (this
includes the Citizen ID Card), N.I. Electoral Identity Card or a resident permit as per Home Office guidance.

For Non-British Nationals - an in-date and valid passport, Identity Card or Driving Licence from an EU or
European Economic Area (EEA) country or a US Passport Card is required (original hard copy - not
electronically).

Please advise of any special needs.

 

Address
Intertrain (UK) Ltd
Balby Court Business Campus
Balby Carr Bank
Doncaster
South Yorkshire
DN4 8DE

Contact
Tel: 01302 815 530
Fax: 01302 815 531
Email: sales@intertrain.biz
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